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THE RITZ-CARLTON

BAHRAIN
DISCOVER THE NEW TASTE OF ITALY AT
PRIMAVERA OSTERIA CONTEMPORANEA
Under the guidance of Yann Bernard Lejard, the resort’s Director of Culinary and Food and Beverage,
new Executive Sous Chef, Heros de Agostinis, is taking the lead in the relaunch of the esteemed
Italian fne dining by putting his signature on Primavera’s plates, making it the latest talk of the
town. An impassioned leader and an ingenious chef with more than 20 years of experience in multi
Michelin-starred restaurants and luxury hotels around the world, Heros will elevate the culinary
experience at Primavera with a selection of refned dishes with authentic ingredients imported from
Italy.
The new Primavera will unveil a refreshing gastronomic line-up that includes staples such as freshly
made pasta as well as specialty dishes that spotlight an innovative take on Italian favours. Guests
to the restaurant can relish creations including Pumpkin Risotto with white Alba truﬄe and star
anise, Panzanella Toscana with grilled scallop and cucumber gazpacho, and Iced Sphere of mango-
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passion fruit with Manjari chocolate and
raspberry to cap oﬀ a beautiful meal.
Chef Heros de Agostinis’ creative menu for
Primavera is based on a reinterpretation of
the Italian traditions. Creativity and refned
inspiration are two of Heros’ signatures,
and with the launch of this new concept, he
will endeavor to discover a unique twist to
Italian favours. Focusing on the high quality
of the ingredients from Italy, his renowned
cuisine will showcase the pleasures of Italian
gastronomy without ever leaving the island.
For more information, please call +973 1758
6499.
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Ta Plg Prvée

EXPERIENCE THE SWEET LIFE
AT LA DOLCE VITA

Experience the epitome of luxury on your own private beach
at Ta Plage Privée. Nestled between palm trees and a verdant
garden with picturesque views of the Arabian Gulf, Ta Plage
Privée brings the sophistication and utmost privacy for friends
and family seeking an exotic adventure in the city. With a
dedicated airconditioned relaxation shelter, massage room,
exclusive beach and chef-prepared meals ready for the taking, it
is the perfect getaway to enjoy a well-deserved beach day.

Open daily | 8 am - 8 pm

Located right in the middle of the resort’s 600 meters of white
sand beach, La Dolce Vita will stimulate your senses as you
indulge in delicious food and beverage oferings while soaking
up the sun, dancing to Latin melodies or simply gazing at the
setting sun after a busy day at the ofce.

Package A: BHD 300
Package B: BHD 500, inclusive of BBQ lunch

True to its meaning of “the sweet life”, La Dolce Vita is the ideal
place to enjoy life’s simplest pleasures, and the best island
views with the company of friends and families. During the day
and into the evening, enjoy familiar favorites and light fare from
the Chef’s kitchen, then watch the sunset with a well-deserved
island-inspired cocktail.

Maximum of 6 persons.

For more information, please contact our dedicated
meetin g managers at +973 1758 6605 or email
BAHRZCateringConferenceService@ritzcarlton.com.

La Dolce Vita is also available to accommodate special
and intimate occasions by booking in advance. For more
information, call +973 1758 6499.

VILLA PACKAGE
Starting from BHD 725 net per night
Valid through December 31, 2021
Experience a luxurious stay and discover an oasis
closer to home with an exclusive resident’s promotion
available for the entire family. Relax by the infnity
poolside or pamper yourself with a heavenly
treatment at The Ritz-Carlton Spa while the children
enjoy their own mini vacation at the Ritz Kids Club.
• 20% savings from the best available rate
• Complimentary in-room wireless internet access
• Complimentary overnight valet parking
• All day access to swimming pool, spa and
beach facilities
For more information, contact +973 1758 6868 or
email reservations.bahrain@ritzcarlton.com.
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HYBRID MEETING ROOM

Package starts from BHD 1,050 per day.

Adapting to the new norm, The Ritz-Carlton, Bahrain ofers a multi-purpose
virtual room created in partnership with digital company, Showtech. Featuring
the latest technologies in video conferencing, the Hybrid Meeting Room
represents a pioneering resource for corporate and private clients looking for
a way to safely connect large numbers of people from around the world, whilst
ofering that signature and personalized service for which The Ritz-Carlton
brand is renowned.
For more information, please contact our dedicated meeting managers at +973
1758 6605 or email BAHRZCateringConferenceService@ritzcarlton.com.
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A LUXURY EPICERIE
AT LA GOURMANDISE

Open daily | 9 am - 9 pm

Te ultimate gourmet food shop featuring a
variety of exceptional products invites guests
to savour sumptuous and authentic delicacies
from the hotel’s signature restaurants and
quality items imported from Europe.
From everyday fare to sophisticated delights,
along with the gracious savoir faire of its
dedicated service team, La Gourmandise
boasts a congenial atmosphere where guests can
indulge in a delectable shopping experience.
“La Gourmandise represents our eternal
epicurean quest for the love and passion for
food, a jewel following the seasonal inspiration
and surprising you with constant creation and
ofer.” says Yann Bernard Lejard, Director of
Culinary and Food and Beverage.
Tis festive season, La Gourmandise ofers
roasted turkey and beef to-go family dinners,
in addition to holiday gourmet takeaways,
Christmas yule log and festive hampers flled
with heavenly delights, such as minced pies,
specialty cookies, chocolates and much more.
For more information, please call +973 1758
6499.
www.ritzcarlton.com/bahrain
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MEET NEW EXECUTIVE SOUS CHEF,
HEROS DE AGOSTINIS

Te Ritz-Carlton, Bahrain partners with Dine In delivery
service which allows guests to savour select tastes and favours
of the hotel’s elevated culinary oferings in the comfort of their
own home.

An impassioned leader and culinary genius with more than 20 years of
experience in multi Michelin-starred restaurants and luxury hotels around
the world, Heros de Agostinis, will oversee all facets of the culinary
operations, including the resort’s award-winning restaurants, in-room
dining, and banquets catering division, with guidance from Yann Bernard
Lejard, the resort’s Director of Culinary and Food and Beverage.

To start with, the hotel’s famous Mexican restaurant, Cantina
Kahlo, and the crowd favorite, Tai Lounge will entice guests’
palate with a selection of mouthwatering dishes carefully
prepared by a dedicated team of Ladies and Gentlemen.
Amongst the selection includes Cantina Kahlo’s signature
Tacos, Sopes, Flautas and Ceviches while from Tai Lounge,
you can enjoy authentic Pad Tai, Coconut Curry, Crispy
Hammour and more.

Originally from Rome, Heros’ passion for the culinary arts started when he
was a child and saw his grandmother cooking for the family. Passionate
and skillful, he has the opportunity to work for world-famous and iconic
restaurants in Europe, including working as a Head Chef in La Pergola
alongside with 3 Michelin-starred chef, Heinz Beck, in Rome, celebrated
as one of the best chefs in the world and the founder of the Order of the
Knights of Italian cuisine.

To start your culinary experience at home, please visit DINE IN
at www.dinein.me or download the DINE IN MENA app on
the App Store or Google Play today.

With a nod to his days as Executive Chef of Michelin-starred restaurants,
Heros will be managing a team of 100 Ladies and Gentlemen and will be
responsible for a much bigger day-to-day operations of all outlets in the
resort.

MORE THAN JUST MEAT, IT’S
SEASONED PERFECTION
Sunday - Friday | 5 pm - 11 pm

Experience a sumptuous steak night at Plums
featuring a special Chef’s menu, perfect for a romantic
date night. An exciting yet sophisticated evening full
of fun-flled music and entertainment by our resident
DJ, complemented by a new elevated menu includes
the fnest cuts of premium beef and fresh seafood
alongside a new set of dim sum and yakitori with
appetizing starters and decadent desserts, specially
curated by Chef de Cuisine, Alexis Knecht and
restaurant manager, Gokul Parambil.
For more information, please call +973 1758 6499.

WINTER CHALET

December 4 - January 15 | 4 pm - 10:30 pm

Nikmati (enjoy) an alpine culinary adventure at our festive pop-up concept,
the Winter Chalet, located on the beach. Whether a fun afternoon with family
or a picture-perfect evening with friends, the Winter Chalet exudes the warm
and cozy atmosphere of a traditional Alpine cottage in winter, complete
with crackling fre, the decadent smell of roasted chestnuts, mouthwatering
Raclette, sumptuous schnitzel and a variety of fondues. A magical experience
awaits, whisking you on a well-deserved winter holiday without leaving the city.
Remember to wear your cold weather clothing! Blankets will be provided to
keep you warm.

WEEKLY DINING
EXPERIENCES
THE RITZ GOURMET LOUNGE
LOBBY LOUNGE
■ Afternoon tea
Daily | 3 pm - 7 pm | BHD 25 - 27
NIRVANA
■ Te Great Indian Tali
Sunday,Tuesday, Wednesday| 12 pm-11:30 pm | BHD 18
■ Nirvana Express
Sunday,Tuesday, Wednesday| 12 pm-11:30 pm | BHD 20
PLUMS
Social Hours
Monday - Friday | 7 pm - 11 pm | A la carte
■ Dessert Night
Wednesday - Friday| 7 pm - 11 pm | A la carte
■

CANTINA KAHLO
■ Social Hours
Daily except Sunday and Friday | 4 pm - 6 pm | A la carte
■ Do-It-Yourself Taco Tuesday
Tuesday | 6 pm - 11 pm | BHD 22
LA PLAGE
Business Lunch
Sunday - Wednesday | 12 pm - 4 pm | BHD 13

■

For more information, please call +973 1758 6499.
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For more information, please call +973 1758 6499.
www.ritzcarlton.com/bahrain

www.ritzcarlton.com/bahrain
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Ler Esnil Tens Skls
wt Nio Potls

CHRISTMAS DAY BRUNCH

All the way from Avignon, France, Nino brings within a
wealth of coaching experience from LUX Tennis, one of the
top providers of customized tennis programs for celebrities and
luxury resorts around the world.

Indulge in a festive celebration of culinary delights
highlighted by our chefs’ splendid creations - from a
lavish spread of live stations inspired by Christmas
traditions around the world, a sumptuous seafood
and prime rib corner to a decadent selection of
heavenly desserts. Elevate your celebrations with live
entertainment, festive activities, a special visit from
Santa Claus and everything magical you envisioned
the eve before.

To book your tennis lesson, contact +973 1758 6612 or visit the
Royal Beach Club reception.

BHD 49, select beverage
BHD 39, soft beverage
BHD 20, ages 4 - 12

For anyone that is looking at getting into tennis as a beginner,
improving their skill set, having a fun hitting session or wanting
to compete in tournaments while being trained professionally
by our highly experienced ATP level coach, Nino Portales will
help elevate your game.

Saturday, December 25 | 12 pm - 4 pm

ENJOY OUR LUXURY RESORT
WITH A BEACH DAY PASS
Soak up the sun on 600 meters of white
sandy beach while sipping favourful mocktails
on one of the beach cabanas. Enjoy full day
access to the beach, indoor and outdoor pools,
tennis courts, gym, and more with an endless
opportunity to create unforgettable memories.
Weekdays:
BHD 25 adult
BHD 12 kids
For more information, contact +973 1758 6612
or visit the Royal Beach Club reception.

For more information, please call +973 1758 6499.

FESTIVE SEASON

Ring the festive bells at Te Ritz-Carlton, Bahrain
and enjoy a myriad of fun and exciting activities for
the whole family during the month of December.
■

■

■

RITZ KIDS CLUB

Tuesday - Saturday | 9 am - 6 pm

Ritz Kids resort experiences tap into the innate curiosity of our youngest guests
by introducing both the natural wonders and the rich cultural traditions of our
resort locations. Immersive and adventurous, the resort experiences provide
your child with enthralling activities to reward their interest in the beauty and
workings of the world we live in.
Children aged 4 to 12 are welcome to join a variety of exciting activities, such as
kids tennis, storytelling, stargazing with movie and popcorn, culinary classes,
arts and crafts, barbeque on the beach and more.
For more information, please contact 1758 6612 or email rc.bahrz.ritz.kids@
ritzcarlton.com.

■

■

Join the merriment as we start the celebration with
the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony.
Saturday, December 4 | 6 pm onwards
For members and in-hoouse guests only.
La Gourmandise ofers a selection of Gourmet
Takeaways, festive hampers, cakes, goodies,
turkey and roast beef to-go.
December 1 – 31 | 9 am - 9 pm
Turkey at BHD 120 and Beef at BHD 135
Enjoy traditional Afternoon Tea with a twist in the
elegant ambiance of Te Ritz Gourmet Lounge as
we serve freshly made scones, cakes and sandwiches
with your favorite cup of tea or bubbly.
December 5 – 31 | 3 pm – 6 pm
Starting from BHD 27
Celebrate New Year’s Eve in style with an exciting
yet sophisticated evening full of fun-flled music
and entertainment, complemented by delicious
hearty epicurean spread of extraordinary
culinary presentations.
Friday, December 31 | 8 pm - 1 am
BHD 60, includes live stations and 2 select beverages
Welcome 2022 on a high note over a celebratory,
al fresco brunch with family and friends on New
Year’s Day, featuring international specialties,
and select beverages, all while enjoying live
music entertainment.
Saturday, January 1, 12:30 pm – 4 pm
Starting from BHD 39 per person

For more information, contact +973 1758 6499.
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THE RITZ-CARLTON
BAHRAIN

Building 112, Road 40, Al Seef District, Block 428,
Kingdom of Bahrain

VALMONT

Immerse yourself in an exclusive sanctuary of tranquility
and discover a new standard of relaxation as we bring a
reknowned Swiss brand that has unique expertise in cellular
cosmetics, Valmont. From the 2nd of January 2022, discover
world-class facial treatments, luxurious body treatments and
specialized massages designed to release stress and toxins.
Providing pampered attention from our experts, you will
leave the Spa feeling better than ever.
For more information, call +973 1758 6808 or visit the Spa.

FOLLOW US
At The Ritz-Carlton, we believe in
creating lasting #RCMemories.
We invite you to share yours.

HAMMAM

Open daily | 5 am - 11 pm
Indulge in ultimate luxury and tranquility at our fully
renovated Hammam, with physical and emotional benefts
to reduce anxiety and allow deep relaxation.
For more information, call +973 1758 6612.

@ritzcarltonbahrain
@plums.bh
@cantinakahlo
@nirvana_bahrain
@la_gourmandise_bh

@laplage_bh
@thai_lounge_bh
@primavera_osteria
@ritz_gourmet_lounge

ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, GOVERNMENT LEVY AND VAT.
FOR RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL +973 1758 6499 OR EMAIL RC.BAHRZ.RESTAURANT.RESERVATIONS@RITZCARLTON.COM.
FOR SPA RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL +973 1758 6808 OR EMAIL RC.BAHRZ.SPA@RITZCARLTON.COM.
FOR ROOMS RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL +973 1758 6868 OR EMAIL RESERVATIONS.BAHRAIN@RITZCARLTON.COM.

